Fall 2018 Roadmap: First-Year Orientation and Course Registration

Step 1: Register for Orientation
- Take a look at all of your orientation options at http://umt.edu/orientation
- Orientation registration open mid-February
- Your access to course registration IS NOT affected by attending an earlier versus a later orientation program, as long as you complete all of your pre-orientation steps on time
- All new students will be charged a one-time $67 Orientation Fee, which will be added to your fall tuition and fee bill

Summer Orientation
June 20-22, 2018
- An additional Summer Orientation Fee of $150 will be due upon your registration
- This fee covers the cost of housing, meals and the family orientation program

Fall Orientation
August 22-24, 2018
- Students are able to move in to their assigned Residence Hall and complete orientation in one trip
- Official move-in day is Saturday, August 25
- If you choose to move in early, you will be charged a $23 fee per night

Step 2: Before Course Registration
- Complete your Steps Before Orientation: set up your UMConnect Email, clear your holds, refuse/buy health insurance, get your Griz Card
- Complete all My Academics tasks on time (opens in mid-April)

Step 3: After Core Course Registration
- Summer Orientation students will add general education and elective classes to their Core Course schedules at Summer Orientation
- Fall Orientation students will add general education and elective classes to their Core Course schedules at Fall Orientation